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Registration struggles
By Magaly Rosales
SPANISH EDITOR

As of Wednesday, 3,903 students
had registered for the Summer 2014
semesters and 3,830 for the Fall 2014
semester, UT-Brownsville officials say.
But there are students like Blanca
Aguirre, a junior exercise science major,
who have registered for only one class for
the Fall 2014 semester.
Aguirre said she is limited to the
number of classes she can take because
the prerequisite courses she needs to
advance in her major is already full.
“If I can’t take prerequisites now, then
next semester I am going to have to
retake prerequisites and everything else
before it,” she said.
Aguirre needs to take the Physiology of
Exercise and Human Performance class
and its lab before she can sign up for
Physiology and Techniques of Strength,

'One ring to
rule them all'
2 outstanding student leaders
to be recognized in ceremony

Jennifer Espinales

By Magaly Rosales
SPANISH EDITOR

About 50 UT-Brownsville students will
receive their graduation ring during the
Ring Ceremony at 5 p.m. Friday in the
Student Union’s Gran Salón.
Alexandra Rodríguez, a finance and
international business senior, is one of
two outstanding students who will be
honored with a Leadership Ring. The
recipients are selected by a campus
committee.
“I feel happy to see that what I have
worked for the past four years has been
refunded and paid off through being a
Leadership Ring recipient,” Rodríguez
said.
Rodríguez is a University Scholar
who served as the Student Government
Association’s
vice
president
of
administration, a member of the
Accounting Society. She also served as an
Archer Fellow, a program “established
by the University of Texas System in
conjunction with former U.S. Rep.

See RING, Page 6
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By Cleiri Quezada
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

the prerequisites are closed for the fall.
Aguirre said she plans to take other
classes that are not part of her degree

The University of Texas System board
of regents will conduct a special meeting
beginning at 8 a.m. today to interview
the UT-Rio Grande Valley presidential
candidates and their spouses, and
possibly name finalists.
Other items on the agenda include:
--the proposed appointment to the
board of directors of the University of
Texas Investment Management Co.;
--consultation with attorney regarding

See REGISTER, Page 10

See REGENTS, Page 3

Magaly Rosales/Collegian
Junior Spanish major Gabriela Herrera (center) and junior marketing major Axel Svensson (right)
wait to register for classes April 8 in the Academic Advising Center.

Collegian seeks final
tuition-fee proposal

Student: Let us meet UTRGV presidential finalists
UTPA senior asks UTB’s SGA
for support on resolution

Files public information request

By Cleiri Quezada
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

Alexandra Rodríguez

Regents also to interview their
spouses in special meeting

Some
students
face
closed
classes

Clinical Exercise Ideology and Exercise
Science Internship.
She said her planned graduation date
might be delayed by a semester because

UT-RGV
candidates set for
interview today

The Collegian has filed a public
information request with the University
of Texas at Brownsville, seeking a copy
of the tuition and fees proposal that was
submitted for approval to the University
of Texas System on April 13.
As presented to the student body
during forums held March 27 and 28,
the university is seeking a 7 percent
increase in tuition for 2014-2015
academic year. The revenue generated
from the increase--$2,355,642--would
fund $1,000 scholarships for 1,572

students in good academic standing to
attend summer classes and help them
complete their degree in four years. A
total of $783,000 would be used to fund
of the Link2Success initiative, additional
supplemental instruction, face-to-face
and satellite tutoring, enhanced online
tutoring and student employment
initiatives.
On April 1, The Collegian contacted
UT System Assistant Director of Public
Affairs Karen Adler, asking if UTB had
submitted the final proposal for tuition
and fees for the next academic year.
Adler responded that she would verify

See REQUEST, Page 10

Commencement on the horizon
Nearly 700 students to receive diplomas May 10
By Ana Cavazos
THE COLLEGIAN

Nearly 700 students are candidates for
graduation next month, UT-Brownsville
officials say.
Commencement is scheduled from 8 to
10:30 a.m. May 10 on the Student Union
lawn. The university is expecting 4,000
people to attend the ceremony.
A total of 693 students are candidates
for graduation, according to Nikkie
Hodgson,
executive
director
of
Enrollment Services. One student is
receiving two bachelor’s degrees.
Among the graduates will be the first
generation of university scholars from
the Greater Texas Foundation program.

ON CAMPUS Pgs. 3, 5, 6, 7, 11, 13
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Wednesday on the Student Union Lawn.

Héctor Aguilar/Collegian

Joshua Johnson, a UT-Pan American
president’s ambassador, discusses a proposal
to arrange a forum for the candidates for UTRio Grande Valley president during the UTBrownsville Student Government Association
meeting held April 21. Also shown (from left)
are Vice President of Finance Jacqueline
Sanchez, Vice President of Administration
Alexandra Rodríguez, President Stephanie
Mendez and Vice President of Policy and
Procedure Philip Martinez.

By Anthony Cano

The foundation, formerly the Greater
Texas Student Loan Corp., awards
scholarships to underserved and firstgeneration college students. The scholars
are government majors Ana Saldaña
and Eduardo Zavala, sociology major
Sonia Figueredo, English major Melissa
Millan, business administration and
marketing major Marian Cisneros and
criminal justice major Sergio Vasquez.
“They are the recipients of that
scholarship and they are the first ones
that are actually graduating,” said Martie
DiGregorio, the university’s director of
special events and presidential services.
In addition to the university
students graduating this semester, 46

A UT-Pan American student wants
the support of UT-Brownsville’s Student
Government Association on a resolution
asking that the finalists for president of
UT-RGV be presented to the student body
of both schools.
Joshua Johnson, a UTPA senior
majoring in political science and history,
addressed the UTB senate during its final
scheduled meeting of the semester, held
April 21.
The SGA took no action on Johnson’s
request.
He said UTPA Robert Nelsen had “let us
know that the UT-RGV president will be

See GRADUATION, Page 6

See SGA, Page 10
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ing that all of us did our best to maintain the
spirit of this university alive until the very end.
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Expo communicates inspiration to students
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By Cleiri Quezada
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

More than 200 Rio Grande Valley
high school students attended the
University of Texas at Brownsville’s
annual Comm Expo hosted Tuesday by
the Communication Department in the
Student Union’s Gran Salón.
“This was a great turnout,” John Cook,
associate professor and chair of the
Communication Department said. “We
had a forecast of a much larger turnout,
so there’s lots of pizza left over, but I was
very happy to see, probably, over 200
kids there.”
The purpose of the event is to promote
UTB’s communication program to
undeclared majors and prospective
students.
Fourteen booths, each representing a
different communication class, were on
display inside the Gran Salón.
Two
to
three
undergraduate
communication majors informed and
provided hands-on-learning to the high
school students about communication
courses at UTB.
“We had some experiential learning
in classes, like our leadership and
training class, that we’re doing some
team building exercises, Cook said. “We
have our filmmaking class, our gender
communication, conflict resolution class,
our difficult dialogues class and there
were some others … where they could go
and learn more about how the classes are
taught and what they’re learning in most
classes.”
Students were given a star sticker at
the end of each learning session; after
receiving 10 stickers, they were allowed

Action 4 News
Anchor Mary Avila
encourages future
college students to
pursue a career in
communication.
Gladys Porter Zoo
Public Relations
Coordinator Arely
Jimenez presents a
Trans-Pecos Ratsnake
as she speaks about
her achievements
as a UT-Brownsville
communication
graduate.
“Your actions have a
greater impact than
your words,” said
Lynette Benavidez,
early childhood
education director
for the United Way of
Southern Cameron
County, during an
interactive game with
audience members.

to exchange them for pizza.
Gilbert Saldaña, 17, a junior from
Brownsville’s Veterans Memorial High
School, said the Comm Expo was an eyeopener.
“I thought it was really cool,” Saldaña
said. “I enjoyed learning about all the
different stuff that they have on campus.

Blanca Villarreal/Collegian
High school students from Rio Hondo, Los Fresnos, Pace, Harlingen, Premier and Veterans high
schools exit the Student Union’s Gran Salón after attending the Comm Expo Tuesday. More than
200 high school students attended the event, according to Communication Department Chair
and Associate Professor John Cook.

It was really an eye-opener.”
His favorite booth was Film
and TV Production, conducted by
communication majors Amy Rodriguez
and Christina Garza, because he learned
that students use professional camera

Earth-conscious

Students learn about conservation from organizations
By Héctor Aguilar
THE COLLEGIAN

During UT-Brownsville’s celebration
of Earth Day, students in Associate
Professor Elizabeth Heise’s conservation
of natural resources class displayed
photos of heavy-duty recycling bins they
hope will be distributed throughout
campus next fall.
Rachelle Maldonado, an environmental
sciences junior, said the class is looking
into setting up the bins with separate
sections for aluminum, paper, plastic
and trash, as well as water fountains with
bottle fill-up stations.
“Right now we’re thinking of putting …
150 of the recycle compartments. There’s
a big proposal we’re trying to ask of the
school,” Maldonado said.
UT-Brownsville currently faces a
problem with its recycling efforts, she
said.
“Some people have a drink, a napkin
and a bag of chips and they see the
recycling bin and they throw it all in
there,” Maldonado said. “By throwing
any amount of trash into that recycle bin,
everything has to be thrown away.”
Custodians are not responsible for
separating trash from the recyclables
because of potential health hazards.
“If [the custodians] pick up that trash
bag and 90 percent is recyclables but
there is one thing of trash, they throw it
all away,” Maldonado said.
Her class will be submitting the
recycling bin proposal in May and expects

a quick response that, if approved, would
mean the new bins would be available
in Fall 2014. The expected cost for 150
recycle bins is $7,000 and $1,000 per
water fountain. Brownsville Scrap Paper
would pick up the recyclables and pay for
them, and the money would go toward a
scholarship awarded in competitions.
The class was among several
organizations taking part in the
observance on the Student Union lawn
April 22.
Scores of students visited the different
booths to get information and goods
from the participating organizations,
such as the Baptist Student Ministry,
the Brownsville Farmers’ Market, the
Brownsville Metro, Brownsville Spay
and Neuter Clinic, City of Brownsville
Parks and Recreation Department,
Gladys Porter Zoo, Keep Brownsville
Beautiful, Redfish Recycling, Rotaract
Club, Resaca de la Palma State Park,
Sea Turtle Inc., Sierra Club, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality,
UT-Brownsville Campus Police, UTB

See EARTH, Page 11

Environmental sciences senior Samantha
Hilton carries a Texas indigo snake from the
Valley Nature Center.

Blanca Villarreal/Collegian Photos
Sophomore kinesiology major Pamela
Garcia feeds a Blue and Gold Macaw during
the UT-Brownsville Earth Day observance,
held Tuesday on the Student Union lawn.
Also shown is Gladys Porter Zoo Education
Program Coordinator Daniel Arriaga.

Brownsville Metro Grant and Public Outreach
Manager Alex Lorio explains the Brownsville
Urban System routes to junior criminal
justice major Andrea Cavazos.

equipment in the class.
“It was pretty cool learning that that’s
what you have to do for a class,” Saldaña
said.
Cook invited communication graduates

See EXPO, Page 10

REGENTS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

legal matters or pending and/or
contemplated litigation or settlement
offers- Section 551.071;
--personnel matters relating to
appointment, employment, evaluation,
assignment, duties, discipline, or
dismissal of officers or employeesSection 551.074;
--and discussion and appropriate
action regarding individual personnel
matters relating to appointment,
employment, evaluation, compensation,
assignment, and duties of presidents
(academic and health institutions), UT
System administration officers (executive
vice chancellors and vice chancellors),
other officers reporting directly to the
board (chancellor, general counsel to the
board, and chief audit executive), and UT
System and institutional employees.
The board will open the session at 8 a.m.
and immediately recess into executive
session to discuss legal and personnel
matters, including those related to the
UT-RGV presidential search.
Regents will reconvene in open session
around 2:30 p.m. to consider action, if
any, on executive session items.
The meeting is expected to adjourn
about 2:45 p.m.
The agenda book and a link to the live
webcast for the meeting are available at
utsystem.edu.
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A legacy begins
By Cleiri Quezada
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

Next year is our
final one as the
University of Texas
at
Brownsville.
Let’s make it count
by leaving a legacy
of success.
Many things are
going away. UTB
will cease to exist
after Spring 2015
and The Collegian and UTB Radio, we
might assume, will consolidate with
their University of Texas-Pan American
counterparts when the University of
Texas-Rio Grande Valley launches in Fall
2015.
But we have one more year left and I
believe that it is up to the administration,
faculty, staff and students to make the
best of it.
To our professors: Stop canceling your
classes. If you’re going to be absent,
ask one of your colleagues to substitute
for you, but please don’t make us feel
like coming to school is a waste of gas,
money and energy. Every semester, some
professors will cancel a class with little or
no notice. This is what happens when
you’re absent: We sit in our desks, talk
to each other, wonder why you’re not in
class and then assume that there will be
no class after 20 minutes. Just like you
don’t like us to be late, we don’t like it
when you don’t show up.
To all the clubs and organizations:
Give it your all by showing your school
spirit more than ever. Be present at
every event, if possible, and reach out
to students. You are the leaders of
tomorrow.

Students: Get involved! I totally
understand that many of you have a fulltime job, are full-time students, and in
some cases, are parents. I understand
that because even if I’m not a parent, I
do work almost full time and have always
been a full-time student. Also, stop
complaining about the administration if
you’re not going to show up when they
ask for your input. For example: How
many of you attended the forums on the
tuition and fee increase proposals? We
were there and we counted less than 100
students. Yet, in our unofficial Collegian
poll, more than 100 people disagreed
with the 7 percent increase in tuition. I
was disappointed to see few of you show
up to the forums.
And finally, but definitely not least,
our administration: The best thing I’ve
witnessed was seeing how you overcame
the obstacles and rough patches that
resulted from UTB’s separation from
Texas Southmost College and how
you continue working hard to ensure
everyone has a smooth transition for the
consolidation with the UT-Pan American.
However, sometimes students feel that
they’re being left out of the loop. I’ve
heard all sort of complaints, from how
difficult it is to get in contact with you
to how you’re not clear when addressing
certain topics. All the student body wants
is leadership that is transparent and
understanding of our issues.
I would like to graduate next fall
knowing that all of us did our best to
maintain the spirit of this university alive
until the very end. So with that in mind,
I want to encourage everyone to look at
the 2014-2015 academic year as the final
steppingstone to what will lead us to the
new University of Texas-Rio Grande
Valley. Go Ocelots!

“Find the Mystery Word!” of the week
HINT: You’re going to look great in
that cap and gown!

“like” us on facebook
follow us on twitter
have a great summer!

What are your post-graduation plans?

“Basically, I’m going to start
applying for jobs, searching
for jobs inside Texas, [such
as] Austin, Houston, Dallas
… the main cities. My senior
design project is basically
on RFID antennas--creating
them. I’m more interested in
that field, so I will plan to get
a job in that field.”

Rebecca Pinion

“I plan on going to law school.
I’m currently on the waitlist
at UT, so I’m waiting to hear
back from them.”
Grady Lunsford
Physics senior

“I plan on attending-my master’s for electrical
engineering—hopefully,
at Texas A&M University
[College Station].”
Marymar Garcia

Engineering physics senior

English senior

--Compiled by Rick Saldivar
--Photos by Michelle Espinoza

i

Enrique Romo

Engineering physics senior

“My plans are to seek an
alternative
certification
for my English degree and
continue, hopefully, with the
Brownsville
Independent
School District as a high
school English teacher.”

THINK
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The Collegian is the
multimedia student
newspaper serving the
University of Texas at
Brownsville. The newspaper is
widely distributed on
campus and is an award-winning
member of the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Pedro Rangel/For the Collegian
Members of the Student Media Club include (front row, from left) Student Media Director Azenett Cornejo, Magaly Rosales, Ana Cavazos , Alberto
Garcia, Blanca Villarreal, Maria Fernanda Rincon, Student Media Secretary Ana Sanchez and President Cleiri Quezada. Second row: Rick Saldivar,
Jonathan Baldwin, Anthony Cano, Vice President Moises Grimaldo, Michelle Espinoza, Israel Guajardo, and Héctor Aguilar.

Name: Student Media Club
Purpose: It is the mission of the Student
Media Club to provide timely news and
information to students and employees
of the University of Texas at Brownsville
and to provide a learning environment for
students interested in print and broadcast
journalism. The Student Media Club
provides an outlet for student expression
and a forum for the exchange of ideas
through The Collegian newspaper, The
Collegian Online, “The Collegian News”
webcast and UTB Radio. The publications
and broadcasts strive to include fair,
complete, balanced and accurate coverage

of events impacting the university
community, with emphasis on matters
that most directly affect students.
President: Cleiri Quezada, Collegian
editor
Vice President: Moises Grimaldo, UTB
Radio station manager
Adviser: Azenett Cornejo, director of
Student Media
Activities: Produces The Collegian,
UTB Radio programming and “The
Collegian News” webcast, Membership:
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association,
College Media Association and College
Broadcasters
Inc.
Achievements:

Yoga, Tai-Chi and Zumba

scheduled from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday on the Student Union lawn.
The expo will provide veterans with
information about many agencies that
offer social, medical, clergy, housing,
house purchasing opportunities, child
care, employment and career services,
educational opportunities and benefits.
For more information, call UTBrownsville’s Veterans Services at
882-8980.

Earned 15 awards at the 2014 Texas
Intercollegiate
Press
Association
Convention, held April 10-12 in San
Antonio.
Meetings: 1 p.m. every Monday and
Wednesday for the newspaper staff;
noon each Monday for the radio staff.
Membership requirements: Must be an
employee of Student Media.
Dues: $20
For
more
information: e-mail
collegian@utb.edu
--Compiled by Cleiri Quezada

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Campus Suicide Prevention
Program hosts weekly yoga, tai-chi
and Zumba classes on the Casa Bella
lawn. Zumba classes take place from 5:30
to 6 p.m. every Monday, yoga classes
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday
and tai-chi sessions from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. every Thursday. All classes are
available for students, faculty and staff
at no charge. For more information, call
Student Health Services Secretary Rosie
Rivera at 882-3896.

HIV testing

Student Health Services and the
Valley AIDS Council sponsor free
HIV testing from 9 a.m. to noon and
1 to 3 p.m. Wednesdays in the Student
Health Services clinic, located in Cortez
Hall 237. For more information, call the
office at 882-8951.

Mass on Wednesday

The Catholic Campus Ministry
will celebrate Mass from 1 to 2 p.m.
Wednesday on the Main Building’s North
Lawn. Students are invited to lunch and
fellowship after the mass. For more
information, call 541-9697.

Schlitterbahn tickets

Discount
season
tickets
for
Schlitterbahn on South Padre Island
are available at the cashier’s window at
the Enrollment Center, located in UTB’s
Main Building. Tickets are $113 for
adults and $83 for children. The deadline
to buy tickets is Wednesday. For more
information, call the Business Office at
882-7441.

Pre-Law Academy

Microsoft training

UT-Brownsville’s Computer Training
Department will offer a 15-hour basic
Microsoft 2013 and Excel training
course from 6 to 9 p.m. starting Thursday
in the Computer Training Office, located
at Resaca Village, 1601 E. Price Rd. The
course offers comprehensive knowledge
in creating, editing and printing
documents, managing worksheets and
using basic formulas. The cost of the
program is $150. For more information,
call International Innovation Center
Accounting Clerk I Lidia Faz at 8824174.

Patron of the Arts

The Patron of the Arts events for this
week are as follows: Jazz Ensembles, 7
p.m. today; Marimba Reyna del Valle
and UTB Marimba Quartet, 7:30 p.m.

POLICE REPORTS
The following are among the incidents
reported to University Police between
April 14 and 17.

April 14

The deadline to apply to UTBrownsville’s Filemon B. Vela PreLaw Academy is Wednesday. The
Pre-Law Academy will be held during
the Summer II session. To download
the application, go to the academy’s
website,
www.utb.edu/vpaa/prelaw/
Pages/def 882-4315 ault.aspx. For more
information, call 882-4315.

4:10 p.m.: A University Police officer
was dispatched to building three of the
Casa Bella student housing complex in
regard to a damaged property report. A
resident told the officer that he damaged
his vehicle with the rebar that secures
the speed bump on the road by the main
entrance. Casa Bella staff confirmed the
incident.

The Veterans Resource expo is

9:50 p.m.: A resident assistant from

Veterans Expo

April 15

Friday; and marimba performance by
Mark Ford, coordinator of percussion at
the University of North Texas, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. All events will take place in the
TSC Arts Center. For tickets and more
information, call the Patron of the Arts
office at 882-7025 or e-mail patron@utb.
edu.

‘Incident with Ego’ Exhibit

“Incident with Ego,” an exhibit of the
work of UTB seniors Eduardo Valeriano,
German Juarez and Candido Barrales
opens with a reception at 6 p.m. May 5
in the Gallery at Rusteberg Hall.
Admission is $1. The works will be on
exhibit until May 9. Refreshments will
be served. For more information, e-mail
gallery Director Alejandro Macias
at alejandro.macias1@utb.edu. Gallery
hours are from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursdays,
and 9 to 10 a.m. and noon to 4 p.m.
Friday.

Grammar,
courses

pronunciation

UT-Brownsville’s Language Institute
will offer an intensive beginning
grammar course from 9 a.m. to noon
and a pronunciation course from 1 to
4 p.m. May 5-23. The cost of each course
is $375. The institute is located at 1601
E. Price Rd. For more information, call
882-4178.

the Casa Bella student housing complex
reported the smell marijuana coming
from a room. The RA remained in the
room until University Police officers
arrived. After searching the room, the
officers found no sign or trace of pot.

April 17

9:02 a.m.: A staff member reported
that she slipped on wet concrete and fell
at the Regional Academic Health Center,
causing a minor injury. The staff member
declined emergency medical services and
said she would complete her scheduled
workday.
--Compiled by Ana Cavazos
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Bill Archer as a way to bring highly
motivated and accomplished students
to Washington, D.C., to participate
in varied internships and take part in
classes focusing on policy, economics and
persuasion,” according to the program’s
website.
She plans to pursue a career in finance
or investment banking and attend
graduate school at the University of
Chicago.
Jennifer Espinales, a senior biology
major, will also be honored with the
Leadership Ring. Espinales is a founding
member of the local chapter of the
American Medical Student Organization,

GRADUATION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Mathematics and Science Academy
students will receive diplomas during the
event. In the academy, students complete
two years of college concurrently with
the last two years of high school.
This semester’s graduation will start
differently compared with previous
years.
“We are going to take the opportunity
to recognize the 10 legislators that
helped pass the legislation regarding
the creation of the new university,”
DiGregorio said, referring to Senate Bill
24, which consolidates UT-Brownsville
and UT-Pan American into the University
of Texas-Rio Grande Valley, which is
scheduled to open in Fall 2015.
The legislators to be recognized during
the ceremony will be state Senators
Eddie Lucio Jr. (D-Brownsville) and
Juan “Chuy” Hinojosa (D-McAllen)

ON CAMPUS
a University Ambassador and a member
of Circle K International, a community
service organization.
UTB President Juliet V. García will be
the keynote speaker.
Also present at the ceremony will be
Mikhail Bouniaev, dean of the College of
Science, Mathematics and Technology;
Mark Kroll, dean of the School of
Business; and a representative from the
UTB Alumni Association.
The rings will be presented by Student
Engagement Director Heather Olague.
Only graduate students or students
who have completed 75 or more semester
credit hours and bought the ring are
eligible to participate in the ceremony.
After the ceremony, the guests will be
served cake and punch.

and Representatives Terry Canales
(D-Edinburg),
Bobby
Guerra
(D-McAllen),
Armando
Martinez
(D-Weslaco), Ryan Guillen (D-Rio Grande
City), Sergio Munoz Jr. (D-Palmview),
Oscar Longoria (D-Mission), Rene
Oliveira (D-Brownsville) and Eddie
Lucio III (D-San Benito).
Giving the keynote address will be
Katherine Archuleta, director of the U.S.
Office of Personnel Management, the
first Hispanic to lead the federal agency.
Archuleta holds a bachelor’s degree in
elementary education from Metropolitan
State University in Denver and a master’s
in education from the University of
Northern Colorado in Greeley.
The ceremony will conclude with
the confirmation of the degrees by UTBrownsville President Juliet V. García.
“We first confirm the degrees to the
master graduate programs and we do it
at the very beginning because it serves

See GRADUATION, Page 11
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Summer days, don’t let ’em drift away
By Alberto Garcia
THE COLLEGIAN

Students, faculty and staff at the
University of Texas at Brownville are
preparing for three months of work,
school, travel and fun as they welcome
Summer 2014.
Volunteering, working part time,
summer internships and photojournalism
class are among the opportunities
available during the summer for UTB
students.
Senior bilingual early childhood
education major Estefanía Gaona
plans to relax from her studies and
continue working at the Brownsville’s
International Christian Center and at a
restaurant.
“I enjoy kayaking and fishing; I want
to do that,” Gaona told The Collegian in
a phone interview Wednesday. “I work
at ICC, a church where I provide child
care, and as a cashier at Pizza Patron. I’m
planning on asking for more hours at the
restaurant, if not, look for another job.”
Gaona’s advice for students who have
not decided what to do for the summer
is that they stay busy and do something
they enjoy before the fall semester arrives
and there is less time to enjoy activities.
Senior communication major Adán
Lozano is graduating with a bachelor’s
degree in May and plans to travel,
volunteer before entering graduate
school.
“I plan to travel around the west coast
of the U.S. with some of my friends,
just to get out of the routine and get reenergized for the fall semester,” Lozano
said. “I will be back in school for the fall
and start my master’s degree in business
administration. I want to expand on my
education and I believe that these two
fields can be a really good combination.”
He volunteers at the Gladys Porter

Zoo, and will try to get an internship to
boost his résumé. He advises students to
remain active and look for internships,
volunteer work and affordable travel
experiences.
“Experiences like those are very
valuable and they will teach you lessons
that you can apply later on in your life,”
Lozano said.
Physics graduate student Jing Santiago
Lou will continue working on his doctoral
degree at UTB and the University of
Texas at San Antonio this summer, as
well as travel.
“In the middle of June, I have a
conference in Canada for two weeks
where I will conduct research and
presentations related to my major,” said
Lou, an international student from China.
“The rest of my summer, I will spend in
China where I will renew my travel visa
and visit my family and friends.”
He hopes that students will have the
opportunity to do everything they desire
over the course of the summer as a
reward for a busy semester.
“Summertime is supposed to be
relaxing. People want to sleep in late
and party and play video games, which
is understandable after four months of
work,” Lou said.
He also suggests students consider
internship opportunities.
“I have friends doing internships with
NASA and another doing research in
Germany,” Lou said.
Sharaf Rehman, a professor in the
Communication Department, will teach
an online digital photography course,
COMM-4303 Photojournalism, during
Summer I.
“Any major can take that class as long
as they have a camera and have the
desire to learn how to use a camera and
get creative with photography,” Rehman

explained. “There will be assignments
having to do with photography theory
and students will write photo essays.”
He will travel to Spain on May 15 and
remain there for two weeks. He will then
head to Poland and return to Brownsville
on June 3.
Rehman advises students not to
waste their time watching television and
doing nothing and instead jump on the
opportunity to finish school earlier and
try to take as many courses possible to
expand their education.
If you’re looking for a summer job,
you might want to visit the university’s
Career Services Department.
“About 50 Student Employment
Initiative positions will be available over
the summer for current SEIs to continue
working,” Career Services Program
Director Juan Andrés Rodríguez
said. “There are some temporary
opportunities with the city parks and
recreation department, the Rancho Viejo
resort is looking for a marketing expert
and other seasonal opportunities around

Brownsville will be available over the
summer.”
Rodríguez encourages students to visit
Career Services in Cortez Hall 129 and
ask for updates on job opportunities.
He advises students to enroll for
classes in the summer and to try to find a
part-time job that is relevant to their field
of study. He also touted the benefits of an
internship.
“Most companies will be looking at
relevant work experience,” Rodríguez
said. “An internship is practically the
best way to get that relevant experience.”
During the 2013-2014 school year,
Career Services served 3,255 students in
three different cohorts. Their numbers
indicate that 1,676 students attended
job fairs, 1,359 students visited the
department and 220 students are
working under the SEI program.
The department also reviews résumés,
offers job interview tips and provides two
free Scantrons to students who visit the
office and show a valid UTB identification
card.

Ocelot chess team wins big
By Victoria Brito
THE COLLEGIAN

The UT-Brownsville Chess Team
defeated Poland’s collegiate chess
champions in an online match April 12.
UTB played against the University
of Warsaw via the Internet Chess Club
website, scoring 23.5 points while the
Polish team scored 12.5.
Leading the Ocelots with the most
points was Max Cornejo, who scored 5.5
out of a possible 6 points. Also scoring
big were Anton Kovalyov, who scored
5 points, and Holden Hernandez and
Katerina Nemcova, each scoring 3.5
points.
This event was created with the
intention of promoting both chess teams
worldwide. UTB Chess Coach Bartek
Macieja is a graduate of the University of
Warsaw.
“Each player ended up playing all six
players from the other team,” UTB Chess
Program Director Russell Harwood said
in an interview with The Collegian on
April 17.
Harwood said it is great practice for
the UTB Chess Team to play such a
strong team.
“When
you’re
playing
another
university, you sort of have more, I
guess, team feeling,” he said. “They play
a lot of individual tournaments. But this
one they were truthfully playing as a
team representing UTB. The opponents

UTB defeats University of Warsaw in online match

Courtesy Photo

Members of the UT-Brownsville Chess Team concentrate during their online match against the
University of Warsaw, held April 12. Shown (from left) are Katerina Nemcova, Max Cornejo, Aura
Salazar and Holden Hernandez.

were very strong. They are the current
collegiate champs of Poland. They won
in January; it’s a very large university,
52,000 students. It’s Bartek [Macieja]’s
alma mater.”
Macieja set up the match with UW.
Harwood said it’s a great team event
and builds team spirit, as well as the
opportunity to play strong competition
without the expense of travel.
Harwood said the team would
“definitely” play another online match.
“They’ve already proposed a sort of a

rematch in November,” Harwood said of
the UW team.
Cornejo, a graduate student and Chess
Club president who is a native of Lima,
Peru, said the match was not much
different from other matches they’ve
played.
“We have played against people from
Europe, from Asia, from Africa,” he
said. “So, it’s not that different. Even
our opponents here, many of them come
from Europe. … It’s the same, they are
just players.”

He said the only difference is not
playing in person.
Asked if it is more stressful playing
digitally, Cornejo replied: “I wouldn’t say
so. I’d say it is not, because when you’re
playing in person, there are some extra
factors, like you can see if the person is
scared, or stressed, or vice versa. Online
is kind of less stressful, but you need to
put some stress on you because if you’re
not stressed enough, you don’t play at
a high level. If you’re just playing too
relaxed, then you don’t calculate enough
or you don’t play precisely.”
The chess team played the online
matches in its office in the Student
Union, seeing its opponents via webcams
on computers.
“I like it,” Cornejo said. “I don’t know if
it’s because we won, but I like it because I
don’t know these players. It was different,
it was nice.”
UTB, unfortunately, did not qualify for
this year’s President’s Cup, also known
as the Final Four of Chess tournament,
held the first week of April. The Ocelots
came in sixth in last December’s
Pan American Intercollegiate Team
Chess Championship, behind Webster
University, University of MarylandBaltimore County, Texas Tech, University
of Illinois and University of Texas-Dallas.
Webster University won the Final Four
championship for the second year in a
row.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
plan, such as chemistry, statistics and a
math class, but that will fit into a physical
therapy program if she decides pursue
that discipline.
“It’s a little frustrating,” she said. “I
mean, when I already picked a major,
I thought: ‘Oh that’s it, I just have to
work hard and pick the classes, study
and get out of here, graduate.’ But then
these little things [happen] all the time:
‘Well, you can’t take it or … you need a
prerequisite,’ it’s just like irritating.”
In an interview with The Collegian,
Assistant Registrar Jerry Martinez said
that students have complained about
classes closing up.
“Since we have graduates and seniors
registering first, there are a lot of juniors
that are concerned that they might not
get a class that they need, in kinesiology
for example,” Martinez said. “The
juniors, by the time they are registering,
[the classes] might be closed and they
are also trying to plan, so that’s causing
frustration with students.”
He said the Registrar’s Office met with
academic departments to outline a plan
of the classes to make sure students are
getting the classes they need to graduate.
Martinez said that deans and
department chairs can help students.
“We definitely don’t want to have
that student wait another semester,” he
said. “The deans and the chairs and the
instructors generally allow the student to
get into a closed class, but it really helps
if the student has something from our

SGA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
selected in May” and that the University
of Texas board of regents is shooting
for mid-to late May pending one more
candidate interview.
Nelsen reportedly is a finalist for the
position; however, the UT System has not
confirmed the identities of the finalists.
Johnson is the co-author of a resolution
in support of a student involvement in the
selection of a president for the University
of Texas-Rio Grande Valley, which will
open in Fall 2015 after the consolidation
of UTB and UTPA.
“I joined together with [UTPA’s SGA]
Senator at Large Mauricio Lomeli and
we decided that this would be something
important,” he said. “Our faculty and staff
have both passed similar measures and
we thought that we needed the student
body to also pass [a resolution]. The
resolution states continuous involvement
with the selection process for the first
president of UT-RGV. Currently, they
do not have it in their schedule to bring
the candidates down to campus. [The
committee] said that they want to keep
it closed and limit student participation.”
The UTPA student government was
scheduled to consider the resolution at
its meeting April 25.
Stephanie Mendez, UTB’s SGA
president, asked for clarification on the
resolution.
“You’re asking for the board of regents
to allow the students at UTPA to have
an open forum with the [presidential]
candidates who are remaining?”
Johnson told the senate that when
Nelsen was a candidate for UTPA
president, he welcomed student input.
“He believed that it was something
that enhances his interview process
and enhanced his experience,” Johnson
said. “He was able to see what the [Rio
Grande] Valley is like, what the students
are like and if it’s truly the right fit. We

SPORTS/ON CAMPUS
office in writing.”
Martinez said the departments are in
charge of opening up more classes for
students.
He said that students have eight
months before commencement to apply
for graduation.
“The reason we have it so far in
advance is to allow us to review the
record, to notify the student with enough
time to determine the classes they need,”
Martinez said.
Asked if there were any registration
blocks or problems students should be
aware of, he replied: “They can call our
office and we can go over their holds if
they have any. There could be financial
holds. There could be tuition holds,
financial aid holds for student loans. You
can generally say that they’ve got to check
to make sure they don’t have any holds
by calling our office, or the Admissions
Office, or the Accounting and Finance
Office. We will be glad to help.”
Martinez recommends students check
if they have any unpaid parking tickets,
tuition and fees, or a borrowed calculator
from the Math Department.
He said the university is expecting to
match last fall’s registration numbers.
“In Fall 2013, we had 8,612 students,
so we are really hoping to at least get that
amount,” Martinez said. “We are hoping
for an increase but that would be our
target at the very least.”
The deadline to register for the
Long Summer and May semesters is
Wednesday; for Summer I, it’s Thursday;
for Summer II, June 29; and for Fall
2014, Aug. 12.

wanted to see if we could team up with
the students at UTB, ’cause we’re going
to be the same institution so we want
joint support.”
Mendez reiterated the importance
of the UT System keeping the names
of the candidates confidential and
not jeopardizing candidate’s current
occupations. She said the names
being leaked caused Georgia Regents
University President Ricardo Azziz to
drop out of the running.
“I think that if that’s their mentality,
that they don’t even want to be able to
visit the campus and visit the students
that they want to interact with that they’re
going to be the leadership of, personally,
I think that shows a reflection of their
character and what their leadership style
is going to be like,” Johnson responded.
He believes students from UTB and
UTPA were not properly represented as
the ratio of representatives to students
was not balanced.
“We have over 20,000 students
enrolled [at UTPA] and seven academic
colleges; even if there are three or four
students on [the committee], you’re
not representing every single academic
college [or] the graduate students,”
Johnson said.
In defense of the committee, Mendez
clarified that there was student
representation from UTB and UTPA.
“Even though we did not have
open forums with our students from
UTB and UTPA, we did have student
participation,” Mendez said. “We tried
to get students from the certain colleges
that we have to have diversity. We did
have student participation, not how we
would have liked for it to be, but I just
wanted to make that point.”
Johnson asked UTB’s senate to draw
up a resolution similar to UTPA’s to carry
more weight and magnify the students’
voice.
He said he wants a vote that states
UTB’s SGA is in support of the resolution

See SGA, Page 11
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Men’s golf in conference
tourney today
Women will play May 5-6 in Alabama

By Michelle Espinoza
THE COLLEGIAN

The
UTBrownsville Men’s
Golf Team is in
San Antonio today
and
Tuesday,
competing in the
Red River Athletic
Conference Championship Tournament
at Olympia Hills Golf Course.
Golf Coach Daniel Hayden has high
hopes for his team.
“I feel good,” Hayden said Thursday in
an interview with The Collegian. “We’ve
had great practice the last three weeks.
The guys continually get better and better

REQUEST

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
that information with the UT System.
On April 2, she responded via e-mail
that she was still tracking down the
information for the newspaper. The next
day, she sent an e-mail confirming that
the UT System had not received UTB’s
final proposal for tuition and fees.
“Sorry for the delay,” Adler wrote. “UT
System hasn’t received a proposal from
UTB yet.”
On April 10, Adler sent an e-mail
confirming that UT System would be
expecting the final proposal from UTB by
April 11.
Adler sent another e-mail to the
newspaper on April 13, in which she
wrote: “I just wanted to let you know
that the UT System received the tuition
proposal today.”
The Collegian asked for a copy of the
proposal, but Adler said, “It’s still in draft
form. UT System Academic Affairs is
providing some minor edits and sending
it back to UTB so that changes can be
made. We should, hopefully, have a final
draft by Wednesday.”
On April 17, The Collegian e-mailed

EXPO
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to talk to students about the different
jobs available for those who graduate
with the degree.
Among the speakers was Aarin
Hartwell, of Hartwell Talent &
Production, who is also producing the
One Day on Earth event in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley, which was scheduled
on Saturday; Gladys Porter Zoo Public
Relations Coordinator Arely Jimenez;
independent filmmaker Jackie Marie
Magdaleno; United Way of Southern
Cameron County Early Education
Director Lynette Benavidez; KGBTTV Channel 4 News Reporter/Anchor
Mary Avila; UTB Enrollment Specialist
Normalinda Vera; and Liberty Tax
Services Franchisee/General Manager
David A. Perez.
Asked who his favorite speaker of the
day was, Saldaña replied that he was
inspired by Avila.
“Mary Avila, because everybody sees
her and it’s pretty cool to see her because
she’s always on TV,” he said. “I didn’t
know she was from Brownsville. It’s
pretty cool.”
Veterans Memorial was among six
high schools that sent students to the
expo. The others were Premier, Pace,
Los Fresnos, Rio Hondo and Harlingen

every single week, so I think it’s going to
be a really good tournament. It’s going to
be a really strong field once again but at
the same time … I expect us to without a
doubt contend for a conference title.”
Among the Ocelot golfers playing in
the tournament will be Michael Fasci.
“We’ve been working really hard
leading up to this tournament and kind
of something we look forward to all
season,” Fasci said Wednesday. “So we’re
expecting big things. Hopefully, it will
pay off come next week. We’re excited,
we have some big expectations.”
The women’s golf team will play in its
conference tournament May 5 and 6 at
the Canebrake Country Club golf course
in Athens, Ala.

Adler, asking if the UT System had
received UTB’s final draft proposal for
tuition and fees.
Adler responded that she was working
on tracking down the proposal, followed
by a second e-mail saying, “I just talked
to our folks in Academic Affairs. Because
this is a UTB document and hasn’t been
reviewed by the board of regents, it would
be best if you requested the proposal
from UTB.”
The Collegian asked the UTB Provost’s
Office for a copy of the proposal and was
referred to Rosemary Martinez, vice
president for Business Affairs.
On April 21, The Collegian called
Martinez, asking for a copy of the
proposal.
“Did [the UT System] not make it
available to you?” Martinez asked this
reporter. “I’ll call them, Cleiri, and then
let you know.”
On Thursday, The Collegian contacted
Adler once again, asking if the system
would send the newspaper a copy of the
proposal because Martinez had not yet
responded.
Adler said that she would speak with
UT System officials and try to make the
proposal available to the newspaper.

South.
Veterans High School Librarian Rosie
Gorena said she brought 45 students who
form part of the school’s book club and
library helpers to the event. She said the
Comm Expo was “fantastic.”
“It gave the kids a lot of opportunity
to see how they can actually get a
communications major and go into
different areas in the city or to work in
different jobs,” Gorena said.
She also enjoyed Benavidez’s speech.
“She concentrates on reading and
working with the community, which
is something that’s very important
in promoting literacy,” Gorena said.
“And, secondly, probably the Channel 4
[anchor], the one in the morning, because
I always watch them in the morning, so
that was very interesting.”
Cook hopes that students see the
various opportunities a communication
degree can offer.
“I hope that they see that there’s a
variety of opportunities and a variety of
things that they can do with their lives
in communication and maybe to pique
their interest in coming to UTB,” he said.
“It really is a great program and as our
speakers said, ‘We are professors who are
committed to make a difference with our
students.”
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An array of art

By Rick Saldivar
THE COLLEGIAN

The first senior art show of the
semester, “Tempest,” took place in
the Gallery at Rusteberg Hall April 21,
featuring an array of works.
About 100 people attended the opening
reception for Anel Gonzalez, Maria
Lozano and Ruby Vela’s exhibit. Some of
their work was available for purchase.
Gonzalez’s art ranged from charcoal
drawings to sculptures focusing on
decaying human facial structures
resembling zombies and combinations
of animal heads on the female anatomy.
While Gonzalez said there are no hidden
messages in her artwork, she hopes her
art serves to stimulate the viewer.
“It’s pretty much [art] that I would like
to see in art that I don’t see anywhere
else, but I’m also inspired by other artists
and a lot of movies, as you can tell by
my sculptures,” she said. “[My work] is
different. … Some people say that it’s
creepy.”
Gonzalez’s goals as an artist include
creating aesthetically pleasing art that
will be remembered and inspire people
to create art of their own.
Lozano’s art features local beach
settings and the many aquatic animals

EARTH

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
Ecological Restoration Club, and Valley
Nature Center.
At the University Police booth,
students could register their bikes and
receive advice on the best methods to
secure their bicycles on campus.
“When they register a bicycle with
us, we put all the information in our
system, we give a free bicycle permit and,
basically, if anything ever happens, if
it’s stolen or if we recover the bicycle for
whatever reason, we can track it down a
lot easier,” UT-Brownsville Officer Pedro
Vasquez said.
Vasquez recommends that students
use a U-Lock because cable bike chains
are frequently cut. Bicycles can be
registered in the University Police OneStop Shop in the Main Tower.
The Resaca de la Palma State Park

GRADUATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

as an example for the undergraduates …
to continue their studies and to earn a
master’s degree,” DiGregorio said.
The university then continues with
the recognition of the undergraduate

SGA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
being passed by UTPA’s SGA.
The senate, however, held off on
creating UTB’s version of the resolution.
“I would like to go ahead and see
on the 28th [board meeting] what the
board of regents say, and then from
there we can go ahead and modify this
resolution,” Alexandra Rodríguez, the
SGA’s vice president of administration
said, referring to the regents’ planned
interviews of the finalists for the

that may be found near them.
“I think the beach is a beautiful place
to be at, and it’s relaxing and fun,”
Lozano said. “I think--since we live so
close--why not incorporate it in my art?
I live here and I go there a lot. I want to
be active here … locally. A lot of people
want to leave the [Rio Grande] Valley,
but I don’t. I want the art to grow here. I
want the kids to get involved. I want the
community to be artistic like when you
go to San Antonio, Austin or Dallas. I
think we need that down here, and we’re

learning that we can do
that.”
Vela’s art focused
on visually captivating
patterns
that
she
defines as experimental
art.
“Nothing I do is
consistent,” she said.
“Everything is new to
me and to others. I
try to shock people as
I grow as an artist by
making either bigger
things, or something
someone has not seen
before. I try to be as
unique as possible.”
The three seniors
were students of Professor of Visual
Arts Carlos Gómez through their
undergraduate careers.
“It amazes me how much support some
of these kids have, and all it’s going to do
is build their character,” Gómez said.
“I think that for the most part … the
craftsmanship at this particular point is
extremely high. … If they can just keep
that momentum going, their dream will
become reality.”
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Maria Lozano’s “Mother of the Sea”

Alberto Garcia/Collegian Photos
Anel Gonzalez’s “Sentinel”

booth offered an alternative for those
seeking to get away from it all. Resident
park host Sherry Wilson showed visitors
the differences between the coats of
ocelots and bobcats with two cat skins
side by side.
“You can come out for a picnic, we have
nature walks, bird walks, butterfly walks,
yoga in the park and a great many more
activities,” Wilson said.
Students interested in joining an
environmentally centered organization
could visit the UTB Ecological Restoration
Club’s booth, where members explained
the differences between native plants
and exotics.
“We just started the club this year in
order to give students an opportunity to
learn more about the native environment
here and the opportunity to get involved
and go outdoors and do some restorationtype activities, things like planting trees,”
said club president and biology graduate

programs. The order of the schools will
depend on the number of graduates from
each school, she said.
The university has a commencement
page on its website (www.utb.edu) that
gives graduates information about the
ceremony.
“Where to go, what time to arrive,
what’s expected, what’s not allowed,”
DiGregorio said.

presidency, which are scheduled to take
place today.
In other business, the SGA passed:
--a resolution donating $150 to assist
with food expenses for the Magnolia
Grand Ball, which was scheduled to take
place on Saturday;
--a resolution allocating $500 to buy
materials for final exam survival packs,
which will be handed out to the student
body. The packs will include Scantrons,
pencils, erasers, granola bars, water,
candy and chips.

Ruby Vela’s “Yellow Dominant”

student Leah McIntosh.
Those looking to help their pets could get
information from the Brownsville Spay/
Neuter Clinic. Jamie Dutil, the clinic’s
director of marketing and development,
informed visitors about the services
the clinic provides, such as vaccines,
de-worming,
preventive
medicine,
infectious disease testing, preventative
medicine and microchipping. The clinic
currently has a spay/neuter special for
pets under 6 months for $46.
Redfish Recycling, a company that
rents out its trash bins to businesses, also
took part in the event.
“We implement a container and at
the same time we have them lower their
cost of trash service by decreasing the
amount of times their pickup is made, or
decreasing the size of their container,”
said the company’s recycling consultant,
Shannon Ostos.
Not littering the beach is one way to

help sea turtles, said Judy Svetanoff, a
volunteer at the Sea Turtle Inc. booth.
Svetanoff said turtles often confuse
plastic bags with jellyfish and eat them,
suffering terrible consequences. Sea
Turtle Inc. will have a baby sea turtle
release during the summer.
“Every summer after the mommas
come ashore during the nesting season,
which is right now. About 50 days after
she has her nest, then they release babies
and the babies are only about the size of
your palm and [Beach Access] No. 3 on
South Padre Island is where they release
them and it’s at 7 a.m.”
Freshman nursing major Mia Gonzalez
said the event taught her about helping
the environment while holding a snake
from Weslaco’s Valley Nature Center.
“Mainly, I learned a lot of how people
not throwing the trash away properly
affects a lot of the animals, like the sea
turtles,” Gonzalez said.

Meet the DJ
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Commission OKs list of available properties
By Anthony Cano
THE COLLEGIAN

During a special meeting Thursday, the
Brownsville City Commission approved
the creation of a list of city-owned
properties that could be made available
for economic development.
“Basically, what we’re trying to do is
identify the properties that we have,”
Brownsville Mayor Tony Martinez said.
“We have a duty and obligation to do the
best practices, so if there’s something
that’s not in the best practice to keep,
then we should try to figure out how to
liquidate that property. If it’s something
that we want to leave for future use, and
that’s the best practice, then that’s what
we’ll do.”
This item was on the agenda for the
April 15 city commission meeting but
was tabled for further review of the
properties.
“I’d hate to table this thing again, but
I just would like to have these [items]
ahead of time so that everyone can take a
look at it,” Martinez said. “I’ve reviewed
it already and I’m OK with it but I don’t
know if we gave everybody a chance to do
that.”
Ramiro
Gonzalez,
the
city’s
comprehensive
planning
manager,

presented the list of properties in a colorcoded PowerPoint presentation. Red
indicated that the property is not for sale,
green that it is for sale and yellow that
there were questions or concerns about
the properties.
District 3 Commissioner Deborah
Portillo asked if privately owned
properties
would
be
open
for
consideration.
“That is an idea that we’re working
on that could contribute to this list,”
Gonzalez replied.
He said there was not enough time
for him and his staff during the period
between both meetings, but that private
properties and other entities will be
looked at to expand the list.
In other business, the commission
met in executive session to discuss the
purchase, sale, exchange, lease or value
of real property. After emerging from
the private session, the commission
unanimously approved the item without
discussion.
Asked for details on the item, District
4
Commissioner
John
Villarreal
referred The Collegian to the city’s legal
department, saying: “On real estate deals,
to guard the interest of the university and
the city, we really can’t disclose them.”
Calls to Martinez, City Manager

Héctor Aguilar/Collegian

City of Brownsville Comprehensive Planning Manager Ramiro Gonzalez talks about the various
city properties that may be available for sale, exchange or lease as District 1 Commissioner
Ramiro Longoria listens during Thursday’s special meeting. Also shown is Commissioner AtLarge “B” Rose Gowen.

Charlie Cabler and City Attorney Mark
Sossi were not returned as of press time
Friday.
In a split vote, the commission also
authorized city staff to identify land and

initiate an appraisal of land for the future
development of a community center.
Villarreal and District 1 Commissioner
Ricardo Longoria Jr. cast the dissenting
votes.

International Student of the Week

Name: John Yuru
Age: 23
Hometown:
Kinshasa, Democratic
Republic of Congo
Major: Engineering Physics-Computer
Engineering
Classification: Junior
How many languages do you
speak? “I speak three: French, English
and a little bit of Spanish.”
Why did you decide to study here?
“Because my uncle, who is a priest, he
lives in Detroit, told me good things about
UTB that first, Brownsville, it’s a good

community, like it’s a good place where
to start in the U.S. … He recommended
UTB. … He has friends around here, he
knows UTB is a good university and the
community here is very welcoming.”
What are some of the customs of
your country? “There are so many,
because my country is a big one and we
have too many tribes. It’s like, so many
cultures in the same country but the
culture that I’m involved with, there
is like, for example, a wedding. Before
getting married, the bride and the groom
… have to proceed to the families, like the
two families have to meet, and the family
of the groom is going to offer gifts to the
family of the bride, gifts such as a suit for
the father, a dress for the mother of the
bride, maybe food, maybe a substantial
amount of money and I noticed that it
doesn’t really happen in many countries
besides mine.”
What are some of the different
cultures in your country? “There
is like 11 different groups of tribes, of
people, and each one has their own way
to live. They get married their own ways,
eat their own food. … In general, there
are 35 [languages]. ”
What is the name of your group?
“I am part of a group that lives in the
center. We are called Bacongo. … It’s the
first tribe that moved to my country.”
What are some of the traditional

Free
Scantrons

dishes of your country? “We eat rice,
a lot of beans, that’s why the food here
was easy for me to adapt to, but we have a
particular meal that is made of flour. It’s
a little bit like bread, but it’s not made in
the oven. It’s water [mixed] with the flour
and it’s mixed until the paste becomes a
little hard, but not too hard and we eat
it with the hands. It’s a traditional dish
called fufu. It’s not only in my country
[but] in Africa many countries use that.
It’s a little bit like the basic food for
everybody.”
What are some of the tourist spots
in your country? “In my country we
have many parks. We don’t have zoos, we
have national parks. My entire country is
pretty much a natural habitat. We have
some species that are not found anywhere
else. In my country only we have the
silverback gorilla and we have the white
rhino; that’s why people go in what they
call safari. The only time I’ve been in my
life in a zoo, it was when I came here. …
[The national parks are] in the east of my
country. You travel over there and they
are in their natural habitat, like there is
no fence.”
What differences and similarities
do you find between your country
and the United States? “There are
many differences—first, the language.
Over there, our first language is French.
We speak French, and here it’s English.
One thing that I noticed the first time I

was here is how comfortable people are
here with families and everything. Like
here, you can be in high school and you
just introduce your boyfriend or your
girlfriend to your parents, you know,
you’re not afraid to. Everybody is allowed
to introduce anybody they want but over
there it’s a little bit restricted. We are
not supposed to have boyfriends and
girlfriends over there. If you do, then your
parents must know about it. … So, here,
kids have that ability to be so open and
direct to their parents while over there,
we are very submissive to our parents. I
cannot argue with my father; I do what
he tells me to do and same thing for all
of the members of the family--mothers,
uncles, especially uncles. Over there,
[they] are seen like the representant of
the family.”
What are some of the wrong ideas
people have about your country?
“Well, the first one would be that people
live in the forest, that people think like
it’s Africa, so it’s animals everywhere, you
know. They don’t think that we have tall
buildings; they don’t think that we have
cars. They think we live in a house made
of mud and stuff like that, and that’s
really wrong because my city, where I’m
from, Kinshasa, it’s nine times bigger
than New York. It’s a huge city. It’s called
‘city/state’ and we have tall buildings, we
have highways. It’s an urban place.”
--Compiled by Ana Cavazos

Senior biology major Cesar Posadas
(right) hands a Scantron to sophomore
music major Sergio Hernandez earlier
today outside UT-Brownsville’s Student
Union. Also shown is Career Services
Coordinator Mario Torres, whose office
helped sponsor the event. Career
Services has distributed more than
1,000 free Scantrons.

Michelle Espinoza/Collegian
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UT System regent
facing criminal inquiry

Inspirational rock

By Jim Vertuno
Associated Press

AUSTIN--University of Texas System
Regent Wallace Hall faces a criminal
investigation into his efforts to oust the
president of the system’s flagship Austin
campus.
Gregg Cox leads the Travis County
district attorney’s public integrity unit.
He said Friday his office has moved
beyond initial review of Hall’s actions
and into a formal investigation. A report
prepared for a state House committee
alleges that Hall may have broken federal
and state student privacy laws.
Hall has been engaged in a two-year
campaign with several other regents to
force out University of Texas President
Bill Powers, who has clashed with Gov.
Rick Perry. Hall is a Perry appointee.
State lawmakers are to vote May 12
whether to recommend impeaching Hall,

Blanca Villarreal/Collegian

Wallace Hall
which could lead to his removal from
office.
Hall’s attorney declined comment.

Johnny Garcia performs with his band during the Counter Attack concert organized by the Baptist
Student Ministry Thursday on the Student Union lawn.

Nevada rancher had limited sympathy in the West
By Ken Ritter
and Nicholas Riccardi
Associated Press

BUNKERVILLE, Nev.--For a while,
in certain quarters, Cliven Bundy was
celebrated as a John Wayne-like throwback
to the Old West--a weathered, plainspoken
rancher just trying to graze his cattle and keep
government off his back. But that was before
he started sounding more like a throwback to
the Old South.
Conservative politicians and commentators
who once embraced Bundy for standing up to
Washington are stampeding away from him-and branding him an out-and-out racist--after
he suggested that blacks might have had it
better as slaves picking cotton.
The furor has made it apparent how limited
Bundy’s appeal ever was.
Bundy, 67, and his armed supporters
thwarted an attempt by the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management two weeks ago to seize
his family’s cattle over his failure to pay
$1.1 million in grazing fees and penalties for
the use of government land over the last 20
years. A local land-use dispute soon turned
into a national debate, with conservatives
calling it another example of big-government
overreach.
But the rugged West that Bundy was said to
represent has changed, becoming more urban
and less concerned about federal intrusion
than it was during the so-called Sagebrush
Rebellion in the 1970s and ’80s. In the urban

areas that now dominate the West, there have
been few stirrings of support for Bundy.
Even many fellow ranchers regard him
more as a deadbeat than a hero.
“You’ve got hundreds of ranchers in
Nevada who pay their fee regularly,” said
Tom Collins, a rancher on the Clark County
Commission. “On the grazing fee issue,
Bundy doesn’t have sympathy from the
ranchers.”
Eric Herzik, a political science professor at
the University of Nevada, Reno, said Bundy
was made into a hero by conservative activists
and journalists in New York and Washington
“who did not understand how extreme Cliven
Bundy is ... even among Sagebrush rebels
and Nevada ranchers.”
In fact, the remote area outside Las Vegas
where Bundy and his supporters made their
stand is represented by a black Democrat,
Rep. Steve Horsford.
The congressman said in an interview
Friday that many of the people in the small
towns in the region, which has drawn an
increasing number of retirees and tourists
seeking to enjoy its open spaces, are
frustrated with Bundy.
“They are very upset because he has
brought such negative attention to the area,”
Horsford said. “He does not reflect Nevada or
the views of the West.”
The BLM claims Bundy’s cattle are
trespassing on fragile habitat set aside for
the endangered desert tortoise. Bundy says
he doesn’t recognize federal authority over

lands around his property that his cattle have
grazed on for years.
After the BLM called off the roundup and
released about 350 animals back to Bundy, the
rancher drew praise from many Republicans-most notably Kentucky Sen. Rand Paul,
a likely 2016 presidential candidate--and
condemnation from several Democrats.
Then, in an interview in Thursday’s New
York Times, he suggested that “the Negro”
might have been better off during slavery
rather than on government welfare.
In a statement Friday, Bundy defended
himself by saying he is “trying to keep
Martin Luther King Jr.’s dream alive.” At his
regular afternoon address to the media and
supporters at his ranch, Bundy apologized if
he offended anyone. “I might not have said it
right,” he said, “but it came from my heart.”
John Rosenberger, 76, who said he had
gone 25 years without paying federal taxes
because he did not believe in Washington’s
authority, came to the ranch from Las Vegas
after watching Bundy’s supporters stare
down the federal government.
“The stuff that I grew up with, the
cowboys, the good guys with the white hats,
today it’s the ranchers being harassed by
the government,” said Rosenberger, a 9 mm
revolver strapped to his waist. “They’re the
black hats.”
Before the newspaper story broke, Gov.
Brian Sandoval and Sen. Dean Heller,
Republicans who got their political start in the
sparsely populated northern end of the state,

issued statements supportive of Bundy’s side.
Bundy’s racial comments, however, drew
bipartisan condemnation.
Heller’s spokeswoman said the senator
“completely disagrees” with Bundy’s
remarks.
Democratic Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid, whose power base is in Las Vegas,
home to most of Nevada’s Democrats, said
Bundy “revealed himself to be a hateful
racist.”
“But by denigrating people who work hard
and play by the rules while he mooches off
public land,” Reid added, “he also revealed
himself to be a hypocrite.”
At a conference of Western Republicans
in Salt Lake City on Friday, several
conservatives reiterated their long-held
complaints about federal control of vast
swaths of the West. The federal government
owns 89 percent of the land in Nevada.
Republicans complained that the federal
holdings prevent development that could
generate tax revenue for public services,
and that environmental restrictions hinder
ranchers and others who want to use some
of the region’s scenic spaces. They distanced
themselves from Bundy but said they hope
his racial remarks don’t overshadow their
concerns.
“This is bigger than one rancher in
Nevada,” said Utah state Rep. Ken Ivory.
--Associated Press reporter Annie Knox
in Salt Lake City and researcher Rhonda
Shafner contributed to this report.

Dead cats found hanging in NYC suburb were beaten
Jim Fitzgerald

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.-- About 25
dead cats found in plastic bags hanging
from trees in a New York suburb were
apparently killed with blows to the head
at various times over the past year, an
investigator said Friday.
Ernest
Lungaro,
director
of
enforcement at the Westchester County
SPCA, said necropsies on three of the
cats revealed blunt trauma to their skulls.
“Pretty disturbing, smashing their
heads in and displaying them like that,”
Lungaro said. “We have found, in the
past, cases where cats were poisoned, but
we’ve never seen anything where they’re
killing them this violently.”
Lungaro said a baseball bat, two

shovels and a metal pipe were found
near the scene in a wooded area just off
Overlook Terrace in Yonkers, about a
mile and a half north of the Bronx. He
said investigators were not yet sure that

Some of the cats were just skeletons
and some had been dead only three days,
Lungaro said. The necropsies were done
on the most recently killed animals.
The strange scene was discovered

“We have found, in the past, cases where cats were poisoned,
but we’ve never seen anything where they’re killing them
this violently.” -Ernest Lungaro, director of enforcement at the Westchester County SPCA
those items had been used in the killings.
It also wasn’t known if the killings were
the work of one or more people, he said.
Either way, they are disturbing because
of studies that indicate a link between the
killings of animals and violence against
people, Lungaro said.
“The sheer number of cats that were
killed with blunt trauma to the head, it’s
pretty violent,” he said.

Thursday by a public works crew doing
an annual cleanup. The SPCA was called
in and counted 25 bodies, Lungaro said.
“We assume there were probably more
than that because raccoons or whatever
wildlife probably got to a couple of them,”
he said.
He said the necropsies suggest the cats
were killed before they were put into
bags.

Yonkers police and the SPCA are
investigating. Lungaro said some people
were being questioned but he would not
say whether there was a suspect.
He said there are many feral cats in the
area and there has been some tension
over feeding stations that some residents
have established.
“Some people get frustrated with the
people who feed them,” he said. He said
it was possible the dead cats were put in
the trees “to taunt the people that are
feeding the cats.”
Lungaro cautioned, however, that
investigators had not yet established that
the dead cats were feral. There has been
no string of missing pets, he said, but
“we are starting to get calls from people
whose pets were lost.”
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Conflicto de registración
Algunos estudiantes tienen problemas con clases llenas

Por Magaly Rosales
EDITORA DE ESPAÑOL

Tres mil novecientos y tres estudiantes
se han registrado hasta ahora para el
semestre de verano del 2014, y 3,830
para el semestre de otoño 2014, un
administrador de UT-Brownsville dijo.
Pero hay estudiantes como Blanca
Aguirre, estudiante de tercer año de
ciencias de ejercicio, quien nada más
se han registrado para una clase para el
otoño 2014.
Aguirre dijo que está limitada a el
número de clases que puede tomar
porque el prerrequisito que necesita para
seguir con su carrera ya está lleno.
“Si no puedo tomar los prerrequisitos
ahora, el siguiente semestre voy a tener
que tomarlos”, ella dijo.
Aguirre necesita tomar la clase y
laboratorio de fisiología del ejercicio
y perforación humana antes de que
se pueda registrar para las clases de
fisiología y técnicas de la fuerza, ideología
de ejercicio clínico y el internado de
ciencia de ejercicio.
Ella dijo que su fecha de graduación
puede que se demore por un semestre
porque el prerrequisito que necesita está
cerrado para el otoño.
Aguirre dijo que tiene planes para
tomar otras clases que no son parte
de su plan de estudios, como química,
estadísticas y una clase de matemáticas,
que le ayudará con un programa de
terapia física si es que decide entrar.
“Es un poco frustrante”, ella dijo. “Es
que, cuando ya escogí una carrera, pensé
‘Nada más tengo que trabajar duro y
escoger mis clases, estudiar y salir de
aquí, graduarme.’ Pero estas cosas pasan
todo el tiempo: ‘No la puedes tomar…
necesitas un requisito’, es irritante”.
En una entrevista con The Collegian,
asistente de registración Jerry Martinez
dijo que estudiantes se han quejado de
que las clases se han estado cerrando.
“Como los estudiantes de posgrado y de
cuarto año se están registrando primero,
hay varios estudiantes de tercer año que
están preocupados de que no puedan
conseguir una clase que necesiten, por
ejemplo kinesiología”, Martinez dijo.
“Los estudiantes de tercer año, para el

Magaly Rosales/Collegian
Rosy Gonzales, una estudiante de primer año de historia (de la izquierda), Katia Rios, estudiante de primer año de biología y Enrique Negrete, un
estudiante de cuarto año de justicia criminal, esperan para registrarse abril 8 en el centro de asesoramiento académico.

momento que se pueden registrar, las
clases puede que ya estén cerradas y ellos
también están tratando de planificar,
eso está causando frustración con los
estudiantes”.
Él dijo que la oficina de registro
tuvo una junta con los departamentos
académicos para planear las clases y
asegurarse de que los estudiantes tengan
las clases necesarias para graduarse.
Martinez dijo que los decanos y los
jefes de departamento pueden ayudar a
los estudiantes.
“Definitivamente no queremos que
se esperen otro semestre”, él dijo. “Los
decanos y los profesores generalmente
dejan que los estudiantes entren a una
clase que ya está cerrada, pero le ayuda
mucho a los estudiantes si tienen un
escrito de nuestra oficina”.
Martinez dijo que el departamento

está a cargo de abrir más clases.
Él dijo que los estudiantes tienen
ocho meses antes de la ceremonia de
graduación para meter una solicitud de
graduación.
“La razón por la que la tenemos
tan temprano es para ayudar a los
estudiantes a revisar su record, notificar
a el estudiante con suficiente tiempo para
determinar las clases que necesitará”,
Martinez dijo.
Cuando se le preguntó si había
bloques de registración o problemas
de lo que los estudiantes deberían de
estar conscientes, el respondió: “Pueden
llamar a nuestra oficina y podemos ver
que bloques tienen. Pueden ser bloques
financieros. Pueden ser bloques de
matrícula, de ayuda financiera. Puedes
generalmente decir que tienen que
revisar que no tengan ningún bloque al

llamar a nuestra oficina, o la oficina de
admisión, o la oficina de contabilidad y
finanza. Estaremos contentos de ayudar”.
Martinez
les recomienda a los
estudiantes que revisen si tienen multas
de estacionamiento sin pagar o una
calculadora prestada del departamento
de matemáticas.
Él dijo que la universidad espera
igualar el número de registración del
otoño pasado.
“En el otoño 2013, tuvimos 8,612
estudiantes, estamos esperando tener
por lo menos esa cantidad,” Martinez
dijo. “Esperamos incrementar pero ese
sería nuestro blanco”.
La fecha límite para registrarse para
el verano extendido y el semestre de
mayo es el miércoles; para verano 1, es
el jueves; para verano 2, junio 29; y para
otoño, agosto 12.

‘Un anillo para gobernarlos a todos’
2 estudiantes líderes serán reconocidos en ceremonia
Por Magaly Rosales
EDITORA DE ESPAÑOL

Como 50 estudiantes de UTBrownsville recibirán su anillo de
graduación durante una ceremonia a
las 5 p.m. mayo 2 en el Gran Salón de la
Unión Estudiantil.
Alexandra Rodriguez, una estudiante
de cuarto año de finanza y negocios
internacional, es una de dos estudiantes
quienes serán honoradas con un
anillo de liderazgo. Los recipientes
son seleccionados por un comité de la
universidad.
“Me siento feliz de ver que por lo que he
trabajado los últimos cuatro años ha sido
repagado a través de ser un recipiente del
anillo de liderazgo”, Rodriguez dijo.
Rodriguez es una University Scholar
quien ha servido como vice presidenta
de
administración
para
Student
Government Association, miembro de
la sociedad de contabilidad. También
ha servido como un Archer Fellow, un
programa “establecido por University
of Texas System en conjunción con el
ex representante Bill Archer como una
manera de traer estudiantes altamente

Jennifer Espinales

Alexandra Rodríguez

motivados y realizados a Washington,
D.C., para participar en una variedad
de prácticas y tomar parte en clases
enfocadas en la política, economía y
persuasión”, de acuerdo a la página Web

del programa.
Ella planea seguir una carrera en
finanzas o en inversiones de banco y
continuar su educación en la escuela de
posgrado de University of Chicago.

Jennifer Espinales, una estudiante
de cuarto año de biología, también será
honorada con el anillo de liderazgo.
Espinales es un miembro fundador
del capítulo local de la organización
americana de estudiantes médicos, una
University Ambassador y miembro de
Circle K International, una organización
de servicio comunitario.
La rectora de UTB Juliet V. García será
la oradora principal de la ceremonia.
También presente en la ceremonia
estarán Mikhail Bouniaev, decano de
la facultad de ciencias, matemáticas y
tecnología; Mark Kroll, decano de la
facultad de negocios; y un representante
de la asociación de ex alumnos de UTB.
Los anillos serán presentados por la
directora de la oficina de participación
estudiantil Heather Olague.
Solo estudiantes de posgrado o
estudiantes que han completado 75 o más
créditos por hora y que han comprado un
anillo son elegibles para participar en la
ceremonia.
Después de la ceremonia, los invitados
serán servidos pastel y ponche.
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